
 

 

FAIRBANKS DIVERSITY COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

JUNE 13, 2023, 5:30 – 7:00 P.M. 

HELD VIA ZOOM WEBINAR AND AT  

FAIRBANKS CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

800 CUSHMAN STREET, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 

 
FDC MISSION STATEMENT:  The City of Fairbanks recognizes that our community is a diverse one, with a wide variety of ethnic 

backgrounds, cultures, beliefs and orientations and recognizes this diversity as an asset and resource for our community. The 

establishment of a Fairbanks Diversity Council can provide the City Council and Fairbanks North Star Borough Assembly with 

advice and recommendations to promote equal opportunity for all members of the public. 

 

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:  We respectfully acknowledge the Dena people upon whose traditional lands we reside. We honor 

the Dena who have been the stewards of Interior lands and waters for centuries, the Elders who lived here before, the Dena people 

of today, and future generations to come. We also recognize that Alaskan Native people would traditionally gather here and harvest 

Native foods. 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER (Reading of Mission Statement and Land Acknowledgement) 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

 

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 

5. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

 a) Regular Meeting Minutes of May 9, 2023 

 

6. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS (Limited to 3 Minutes) 

 

7. REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

 

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 a) FDC Updated Calendar of Events 

 b) Update on FDC Quorum Regulations 

 c) FDC Rack Card and Other Event Materials 

 

9. NEW BUSINESS 

 a) Vice Chair Vacancy 

 

10. FDC MEMBERS’ COMMENTS 

 

11. MEETING DATES  

 a) Next Regular Meeting Date, July 11, 2023 

 

12. ADJOURNMENT  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82917223031?pwd=RGdjYURVNFJNTkFZNzhCbCtzck9UQT09


 

FAIRBANKS DIVERSITY COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 9, 2023, 5:30 – 7:00 P.M. 
HELD VIA ZOOM WEBINAR AND AT  

FAIRBANKS CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
800 CUSHMAN STREET, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 

 
The Fairbanks Diversity Council (FDC) was scheduled to meet at 5:30 p.m. on the above date 
to conduct a Regular Meeting via Zoom Webinar and at the City Council Chambers, 800 Cushman 
Street, Fairbanks, Alaska.  Chair Dorothy Shockley (Seat F) was present (P), and the following 
members were also in attendance [Z = Zoom; P = In Person]: 
 
Members Present: (P) Timothy Ledna, Seat A  (P) Karen Blackburn, Seat I (at 5:56) 
 (Z) Juanita Webb, Seat D (Z) Rachael Kvapil, Seat K  
 (P) Andrew Aquino, Seat G (at 5:41) (P) June Rogers, Council Member 
 
Members Absent: Vacant, Seat B Vacant, Seat J 
 Vacant, Seat C Angela Snow, HR Director (excused) 
 Shelissa Thomas, Seat E David Pruhs, Mayor (excused) 
 Wendy Tisland, Seat H (excused)  
 
Also Present: (P) D. Danyielle Snider, City Clerk  

 
CALL TO ORDER  
 
Chair Shockley called the meeting to order at 5:58 p.m.  
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Chair Shockley asked T. Ledna to lead everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
T. Ledna, seconded by A. Aquino, moved to APPROVE the agenda. 
 

Chair Shockley called for objection to the APPROVAL of the 
Agenda and, hearing none, so ORDERED. 

 
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 
 
a) Regular Meeting Minutes of January 10, 2023 
 
T. Ledna, seconded by A. Aquino, moved to APPROVE the meeting minutes. 
 

Chair Shockley called for objection to the APPROVAL of the 
meeting minutes and, hearing none, so ORDERED. 

 
REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Chair Shockley reported that she met with Mayor Pruhs and Clerk Snider the prior day to discuss 
the recent struggles of the FDC and how to make improvements.  She shared that she recommended 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82917223031?pwd=RGdjYURVNFJNTkFZNzhCbCtzck9UQT09
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a change to the quorum requirements for the FDC, which the Mayor supported.  She stated that 
Mayor Pruhs raised the idea of the FDC becoming an independent entity, and he asked what he 
could do to help members be more engaged.  Chair Shockley reported that a reduction to the 
number of FDC members was also discussed at the meeting, but she related to Mayor Pruhs that 
the FDC membership did not support that idea.  She stated that being more present in the 
community would be helpful.   
 
J. Rogers stated that the FDC was the most productive when it had the largest group of members.  
She commented on the limitations of the FDC, including the fact that the FDC does not have its 
own budget.  She stated that candid conversations are necessary in order to move forward 
 
Chair Shockley stated that she found some notes from early meetings of the FDC from 2016 and 
indicated that the FDC tends to react during a crisis instead of being proactive when there is no 
crisis.  She stated that some of the recommendations at that time were for the FDC to: 1) advocate 
for resolution to unsolved murder cases, 2) research how other places are addressing issues 
impacting police in minority communities, 3) look at how the majority should acknowledge 
privilege in society and tie it into the “Humans of Fairbanks” project, 4) continue to organize 
community forums and discussions about race and related issues in Fairbanks and encourage 
public participation, and 5) have designated members attend other meetings in the community and 
bring issues and concerns back to the FDC.   
 
J. Rogers stated that several administrations were involved in the activities of the FDC; she 
encouraged continued communication between Chair Shockley and the City Administration.   
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
a) FDC Calendar of Events 
 
Chair Shockley reviewed the list of events.  Clerk Snider stated that the list was derived from 
various members sending her information; she stated that members can add events to the list by 
contacting her.  Chair Shockley indicated that it may help if the FDC formally commits to 
participation at certain events.  J. Rogers disagreed; she stated that such a formal commitment has 
hindered in the past.  She stated that there is no need for anything elaborate and that FDC members 
could simply talk with people.   
 
Chair Shockley asked for input on what is needed to attend events.  K. Blackburn shared that 
she was invited to attend Juneteenth planning meetings, and she could let the group know that the 
FDC is interested in participating in the event.  She stated that she also attends the NAACP monthly 
meetings.  Chair Shockley stated that it would be appropriate for FDC members to begin attending 
other community meetings.   
 
J. Rogers stated that each member has a responsibility to help the FDC grow by searching for 
places in the community to bring the FDC’s voice.   
 
T. Ledna asked about the end goal of the FDC’s attendance at community events.  Chair Shockley 
replied that it is important for other community organizations to know that the FDC exists.  T. 
Ledna reminded everyone that much of the material related to community outreach in the 
Diversity Action Plan (DAP) was recently eliminated.  He spoke to the difficulty in getting FDC 
members to engage in and attend community events when it has struggled to obtain a quorum for 
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meetings.  Chair Shockley stated that she came on as an FDC member near the end of that 
discussion.  Members briefly discussed the productivity of the FDC and under what circumstances 
the FDC has thrived in the past.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
a) Quorum Regulations 
 
Chair Shockley asked for input on quorum requirements for the FDC.   
 
T. Ledna, seconded by K. Blackburn, moved to recommend to the City Council that FGC Sec. 
2-233(c) be amended to state that a quorum of the FDC consists of a majority of seated, appointed 
members.   
 

Chair Shockley called for a voice vote on the motion to 
RECOMMEND the FGC amendment to the City Council; all 
members voted in favor.   

 
b) FDC Brochure and Other Materials  
 
T. Ledna stated that he has not worked with the draft sent to him by Clerk Snider because he was 
unsure what changes to make without having direction from the FDC.  He stated that people do 
want a takeaway from attending an event and visiting a table.   
 
A quorum was lost at 6:36 p.m. when K. Blackburn left the meeting. 
 
After much discussion, members came to a consensus to reword the title to read, “Fairbanks 
Diversity Council,” enlarge the title, add the FDC mission statement under the member photo, 
enlarge the FDC logo and move it to the top of the cover, enlarge the font in under the headers, 
and reword the headers to read: 
 

• What we do 
• Who we are 
• When we meet 
• How to get involved 

 
c) Diversity Training Ideas 
 
This item was not addressed. 
 
d) Vice Chair Vacancy 
 
Chair Shockley shared that her term as chair would soon end.  She asked that the Vice Chair 
vacancy item be added to the next agenda.   
 
Chair Shockley recognized A. Aquino for his outstanding membership on the FDC; she stated 
she is sad to see him go.  A. Aquino shared that this will be his last meeting as a member of the 
FDC.  He stated that he feels he can channel his efforts elsewhere, and he commented that Chair 
Shockley’s earlier comments about the FDC becoming a separate entity sparked his curiosity.  He 
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shared that he is an impatient person, and he likes seeing action.  A. Aquino stated that he also 
wants to focus more on his education and his home life, so he is backing away from some other 
extracurricular interests and activities.  He shared that the FDC will still hear from him in some 
way.  Members applauded A. Aquino for his contributions to the FDC.  Chair Shockley again 
thanked A. Aquino for being such a strong member and for all the help he has given to her.   
 
e) FDC Participation in Golden Days Parade 
 
 i. Member interest 
 
 ii. Resources needed 
 
 iii. Funding estimate for rack card printing, parade entry fee, and t-shirts 
 
T. Ledna, in reference to some comments he made during the informal discussion at the last 
meeting when there was no quorum, reported that the vehicle he thought the FDC may be able to 
use at the Golden Days Parade is no longer available.   
 
Chair Shockley indicated that members could put together a list of resources needed for various 
events.  Clerk Snider stated that she could compile a listing of the cost to participate in each event 
on the FDC’s calendar.  She recommended that the FDC decide which events they would like to 
commit to participating in to avoid spending money to register and not have members show up.   
 
J. Rogers shared about her past experiences when members did not show up to an event to 
represent the FDC.   
 
R. Kvapil shared her availability for the events listed on the FDC calendar.   
 
Members discussed options and cost for purchasing matching t-shirts, bibs, or hats to wear as a 
group.   
 
J. Webb pointed out that the FDC is not currently a functioning group and indicated that she is 
unsure why members are discussing purchasing t-shirts.  T. Ledna and Chair Shockley spoke in 
support of trying to help recruit new members by attending events, while spreading word in the 
community that the FDC exists.   
 
Chair Shockley summarized items to work on:  20 t-shirts, 10 hats, candy, rack cards, event 
registration, and member commitment/sign-ups.   
 
Chair Shockley and R. Kvapil stated they would be able to attend the Juneteenth event on June 
17.  Chair Shockley stated that the event will go from noon to 5 p.m. and she could attend from 1 
– 3 p.m.  R. Kvapil stated that she could take an afternoon shift, likely around 2 p.m.  There was 
also discussion about also hosting a table at the Midnight Sun Festival, and Chair Shockley stated 
that she does not see a need to be there past 8 p.m.   
 
Clerk Snider requested to meet with Chair Shockley to work out details surrounding the FDC’s 
participation in events.   
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FDC MEMBERS’ COMMENTS 
 
J. Rogers spoke about the establishment of the FDC by former Mayor Eberhart, and she 
emphasized the importance of the FDC as a council versus a committee.  She spoke to some of the 
past accomplishments of the FDC, specifically when the group helped to bring about the approval 
for a cold case detective at the Fairbanks Police Department (FPD).  She spoke about the potential 
of the FDC when things are done through the proper channels.  J. Rogers spoke to the importance 
of working together and developing good relationships.   
 
Chair Shockley stated that she would love to see a list of accomplishments of the FDC over the 
years.   
 
MEETING DATES  
 
a) Next Regular Meeting Date, June 13, 2023 
 
ADJOURNMENT  
 
Although there was no quorum, Chair Shockley adjourned the meeting at 7:09 p.m.  
 
 
 
____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Dorothy Shockley, Chair    D. Danyielle Snider, MMC, City Clerk 
 
Transcribed by: DS 



 
June July & August October 

1Juneteenth Freedom Day 
June 17, Noon – 4 p.m. 

3WEIO 
July 12 – 15 

7International Friendship Day 
August 6, noon 

2Midnight Sun Festival  
June 24, noon – 11:59 p.m. 

4Golden Days Street Fair 
July 15, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

 

 5Golden Days Parade 
July 15, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

 

 6Tanana Valley State Fair  
July 28 – August 6 

 

 
1. Juneteenth Freedom Day – K. Blackburn sent me email contact, so I emailed to ask about 

registration/cost.  Cost is $25 for a vendor space, and they can provide table/chairs.  We will need to 
supply our own canopy.  They will hold a space for FDC, just in case.  

2. Midnight Sun Festival – $115 entry fee for non-profits, 10’x10’ booth **vendor application period is 
closed for 2023, but late entry may be allowed for an additional $50 if space is available; spoke with 
Coordinator Liv Dowling on 06/08** 

3. WEIO – All vendor spots and informational table spots for 2023 are sold out  
4. Golden Days Street Fair – $150 entry fee for non-profits, 10’ booth; registration closes July 1 
5. Golden Days Parade – $175 entry fee for non-profits; registration closes July 1 **mandatory safety 

meeting July 11 at 6 p.m.** 
6. Tanana Valley State Fair – $600 entry fee for non-profits, 10’x20’ outdoor space; $650 entry fee for 

non-profits, 10’x10’ indoor space; $100 late fee will apply after June 1 
7. International Friendship Day – could not locate any information online 



Introduced by:  Mayor Pruhs 
and Council Member Rogers 

Date:  May 22, 2023 

 
ORDINANCE NO. 6247 

 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING FAIRBANKS GENERAL CODE 

SECTION 2-233(c) TO CHANGE THE QUORUM REQUIREMENT 
FOR THE FAIRBANKS DIVERSITY COUNCIL  

 
 WHEREAS, the Fairbanks Diversity Council (FDC) was established on March 10, 2014, 
by the City Council’s adoption of Ordinance No. 5939; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the FDC is currently comprised of 11 public voting members, one of which 
is appointed by the Fairbanks North Star Borough, and three non-voting members to include the 
City Mayor, a City Council Member, and the City Human Resources Director; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the FDC has struggled to fill seat vacancies, resulting in difficulty obtaining 
a quorum to conduct its regular meetings; and 
 
 WHEREAS, amending the definition of a quorum from six voting members to a majority 
of the appointed voting members would allow the FDC to achieve a quorum more easily when 
there are vacancies. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF FAIRBANKS, ALASKA, as follows:   
 
SECTION 1.  That Fairbanks General Code Section 2-233(c) is hereby amended as follows [new 
text in underlined/bold font; deleted text in strikethrough font]:  
 

Sec. 2-233. – Chairperson; committees; quorum; meetings.   
 
  (c) A quorum shall be necessary to conduct a meeting. A quorum shall consist of a majority 
of the appointedsix public voting members of the FDC. The business of the FDC shall be 
transacted by a majority vote of voting members present after a quorum is established.  
 

SECTION 2. That the effective date of this Ordinance shall be five days after adoption. 
 
 
 
             
       David Pruhs, City Mayor 
 
YEAS:   
NAYS:  
ABSENT:  
ADOPTED:  
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ATTEST:      APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
 
                
D. Danyielle Snider, MMC, City Clerk  Thomas Chard II, City Attorney 



The FDC is composed of 11 volunteer citizens of 

the City of Fairbanks and the Fairbanks North 

Star Borough, the City Mayor, a City Council 

Member, and the City Human Resources Direc-

tor.  

The FDC serves as an advisory body to the City 

Council and the Borough Assembly.  The FDC is 

tasked with addressing concerns in the areas of 

employment, public accommodations, police 

policies, transportation, housing, public aware-

ness and sensitivity, and other subjects deemed 

appropriate by the mayors or governing bodies. 

The FDC meets the second Tuesday of each 

month at 5:30 p.m. in the City Council Cham-

bers, 800 Cushman Street, Fairbanks; meetings 

may also be available via Zoom.  

FDC meetings are open to the general public, 

and citizens are given an opportunity to address 

the FDC at each meeting.  To apply to serve on 

the FDC, visit www.fairbanksalaska.us/bc.  
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Sec. 2-233. Chairperson; committees; quorum; meetings. 

(a) The city mayor shall serve as the non-voting chairperson of the FDC. The mayor may appoint a chairperson 
from the membership of the FDC. If the mayor appoints a chairperson, the person chosen will remain a 
voting member of the FDC and will serve a one-year term as chairperson. The FDC will choose a vice 
chairperson from among its members. The person so chosen will serve a one-year term as vice chairperson. 
When the term of the chairperson expires, the vice chairperson will become the chairperson, and the FDC 
will choose a new vice chairperson from among its members. If the mayor chooses to serve as the 
chairperson, the vice chairperson will not progress to the chairperson position. The mayor will remain a non-
voting member of the FDC even if not serving as chairperson.  

(b) The FDC may organize committees and adopt administrative rules and procedures to accomplish its 
purposes.  

(c) A quorum shall be necessary to conduct a meeting. A quorum shall consist of six public voting members of 
the FDC. The business of the FDC shall be transacted by a majority vote of voting members present after a 
quorum is established.  

(d) All meetings shall be held, and notices and agendas shall be posted, in compliance with the Alaska Open 
Meetings Act. Minutes of FDC proceedings shall be kept and filed in accordance with applicable laws dealing 
with public records. In all matters of parliamentary procedure not covered by rules and procedures adopted 
under subsection (b) above, the current version of Robert's Rules of Order will govern.  

(e) The FDC shall keep permanent records or minutes of all meetings. The minutes shall promptly be filed in the 
office of the city clerk and shall be open to public inspection. The city clerk shall supply the FDC with 
administrative support.  

( Ord. No. 5939, § 1, 3-15-2014 ; Ord. No. 6064 , § 1, 11-11-2017; Ord. No. 6114 , § 1, 11-2-2019; Ord. No. 6176 , § 
1, 8-14-2021) 
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